＊留意事項：Google でなされた訳である。
OMR（Observatório Meio-Rural）
Contribution and collaboration conditions in PD-Version Zero Review
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In the context of acceptance by the public institutions and
understanding of anomalies consultation process that took place earlier,
considering the shortcomings of the PD-Zero Draft and believing that
public institutions and intergovernmental cooperation intend to review
the philosophy, practices, procedures to democracy and inclusiveness in
implementing the ProSavana Program, OMR agrees to contribute with
its research work, as always, with the same critical and constructive
sense.
The research work related to the PD-Zero Draft of the review will take
place within the principles of independence, democracy, ethics and
legality that guide the OMR and research activity. The work of the
OMR within the research are of your entire and sole responsibility,
publishing them as the decision of the Centre.
The OMR participates in the PD-Zero Draft revision as an organization
supporting research the Coordination Mechanism for Civil Society
(MCSC). The participation of OMR framework in the line of research on
the effects of large investments in rural areas running since 2014 and
that has the Nacala Corridor as territorial approach.
OMR does not perform any advice on ProSavana or Nacala corridor
zone.
The OMR is not MCSC member.
Participation of the OMR is subject to the following factors.
§
To the terms of reference to be agreed for the technical support
work
OMR with the MCSC.
§
In the transparency of the PD-Zero Draft review process with
respect to relationship between CSOs and the opening of public
institutions (MASA and its local bodies and of the Brazilian and
Japanese cooperation). It is understood by opening the transparent
dialogue and access to information.
§
The strict respect for the rights of producers, particularly the
peasants.
§
The favorable environment in relations between CSOs and those
with other institutions involved.
§
The OMR participate, whenever it deems desirable, in consultation
meetings and with other public institutions and cooperation,
provided it is for the guest effect.
§
When preparing an opinion on the revision of PD-Zero Draft and
future PD, the OMR may request the MCSC meetings with various
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actors for presenting and hearing the views of different
organizations and sensitivities.
§
The OMR can incorporate temporarily in the technical support
team of the Coordination Group, areas of specialists for which the
OMR has no researcher with a suitable profile.
§
The OMR reserves the right to publish and disseminate the results
of their research to the general public.
§
The OMR, in terms of information on the course of the review of
Zero PD-version of ProSavana, relates exclusively to the MCSC.
The participation of OMR in its search function and technical support to
MCSC is not intended to obtain revenue. Considering that this activity
is not foreseen in its business plan and budget for 2016, OMR will
present a budget to exclusively cover the extra expenses arising from
this activity and the OMR will report to the funding institution.
OMR functions are mainly the following:
§
Provide technical support to MCSC in defining the terms of
reference for launching a review of consultancy PD-Zero Draft.
§
Technical propose to take part in charge of the contest for selection
of the panel consulting firm to carry out the review work of the
PD-Zero Draft.
§
Provide technical support to the panel responsible for receiving and
analyzing proposals and preparing proposal for selection of
competitors to the consulting contract. This panel will be composed
of members appointed by the MCSC and can OMR suggest names.
§
Supporting the MCSC in the coordination and methodological
guidance of the company that will perform the review of the
PD-Zero Draft.
§
Prepare a mechanism for MCSC monitor the completion of the work
consulting.
§
Prepare analyzes and opinions and present them to the MCSC of
discussion paperrs and the final version presented by the
consulting firm.

